Terms and Conditions for online voting for MIX FACTOR 2022 (“Competition/Contest”)
These are the terms and conditions to regulate the voting procedures for the Competition/Contest
organized by Astro Radio Sdn Bhd (“Organiser”).
1. Individuals can take part in the voting by heading to mix.syok.my to vote.
2. Each individual can cast unlimited votes during the voting period.
3. Voting periods are as follows:
• 19th September 2022, 5pm to 20th September 2022, 4:59pm to determine the Top 5.
• 20th September 2022, 5pm to 21st September 2022, 4.59pm to determine the Top 3.
• 21st September 2022, 5pm to 23rd September 2022, 11.30am to determine the final
winner.
Any votes cast outside the voting periods will not be counted.
4. Voting is open to all Malaysian citizens including the Contestants of the Competition/Contest
themselves, their family members and friends.
5. This voting is not a Competition/Contest and there will be no prizes for the individuals who take
part in the voting process.
6. The validity of any votes cast is subject to the absolute discretion of the Organiser. The Organiser
reserves the right to cancel any votes or to suspend the entire voting process if it has valid reasons
to suspect that there have been false votes cast or if the Organiser feels that there has been
attempts to manipulate the votes/voting procedure which includes but is not limited to attempts
to offer incentives/prizes in exchange for votes. The Organiser has the right to replace/change
the criteria to select the winner for the Competition/Contest at its absolute discretion.
7. The Organiser will not accept any responsibility whatsoever for any technical failure or glitches
with the Internet connection or any other problems that may result in votes being lost or not
registered/recorded properly.
8. The Organiser’s decision on every aspect related to this voting is final. Should there be any
dispute as to the vote count, the Organiser reserves the right to make the final determination.
9. By taking part in this voting, individuals acknowledge that they have read, understood and agreed
to the terms of the Privacy Notice and Privacy Policy available on https://astroradio.com.my/
and/or on mix.syok.my and consent for the Organiser to process their personal data.
10. The Organiser reserves the right to amend, delete or add to these terms and conditions without
any prior notice at any time. Any amendments will be posted onto https://astroradio.com.my/
and/or on mix.syok.my and by taking part in the voting process, individuals agree with any
amendments posted therein.

